
The Ravin'

Once upon an island dreary, while I nodded, weak and weary
over what this windy, surly day had sullenly for me in store,
as I nodded, nearly nappin', hoping that something would happen,
such as someone gently rappin', rappin' at my beach house door,
such as someone gently begging entrance at my lonely beach house door,

such as this, and nothing more.

Ah, distinctly I remember, it was in the island's splendor,
and each separate glowing ember of the lamp shone on the floor.
Eagerly, I wished the morrow, vainly I had sought to borrow
from a friend surcease from sorrow, sorrow for my pockets poor,
the sorry sinking feeling that I have of having pockets poor,

only this, and nothing more.

The silken, sad uncertain rustling of each feathered palm tree thrilled me,
filled me with fantastic errors of logic never seen before.
So that now to still the beating of my feet I sat repeating
if only there were someone rappin', tappin' at my beach house door,
some late visitor begging entrance at my lonely beach house door,
      merely this, and nothing more.

Presently, my soles reeked stronger, hesitating then no longer, 
Sir, said I, it's truly time to take a shower I implore.
But into the shower stinking I betook myself to linking
fancy unto fancy, thinking what this ominous friend of yore,
what this grim, ungainly, ghastly, gaunt and ominous friend of yore

meant in croaking, "Nevermore!"

Then, impaired, my thoughts grew denser, perfumed from the bathroom
cleanser,
strung out by Cannibis whose footfalls tinkled across the mental gore.
Wretch!, I cried, my grog hath rent me, to this pit no man hath sent me.
Desolate, and overscented, on this desert land demented,
quaffed until my brain was dented.  Is there, is there balm in Gilead,
on this home of horror rented?

Silence there, and nothing more.

Be that word my sign of parting, beach house fiend!, I shrieked, upstarting.
Get thee back into the tempest of the land that you abhorred.
Leave no beer can as a token of this life from which you've woken.
Leave your lonely beach house broken, quit this life of which you're bored.
Take thy wick from out thy hand and take thy name from off thy door.

Then my lips croaked, "Nevermore".



And my craving, never flitting, still is sitting, still is sitting
in the pallid busted beach house with the ventilated door.
And my mind has all the teeming of a kettle that is steaming,
and the lamplight o'er me heaving casts my shadow on the floor,
and my soul from out that shadow that lies writhing on the floor
                                   shall be lifted, nevermore.


